Book Reviews 925 graduate students studying for the DPH in England and the MPH in the United States and as a reference and source book for all who are interested in public health. The book can be recommended unhesitatingly as being both comprehensive and reliable.
M D WARREN
Nuclear Hematology edited by E Szirmai ppxv+589 180s New York & London: Academic Press 1965 Less than twenty-five years have passed since artificial isotopes were introduced as labels in biological and medical investigation. George de Hevesy pioneered their use in haematology and from his early work there have been such rapid developments that it is now difficult to keep abreast of progress in 'nuclear hematology'.
This book is a successful attempt to review the present state of knowledge for biological and medical workers. There are seventeen chapters on subjects such as the use of radioisotopes in hxmatology, the use of the electron microscope, the study of bone marrow kinetics, the metabolism of blood cells, the effect of irradiation on immunity and the problem of bone marrow transplantation in radiation damage. These and other topics are given a clear, authoritative and well-documented treatment. It is always easy to detail omissions in a work of this kind but one that might be noted is the complete absence of any discussion of the techniques of whole-body counting in hxmatological research.
The contributors, who are leading international authorities with European workers particularly well represented, must be congratulated on an outstanding publication.
J S MALPAS

General Pathology The Biological Aspects of Disease by J F A McManus MD ppxvi+739 illustrated 120s
Chicago: Year Book MedicalPublishers 1966 London: Lloyd-Luke This book represents an attempt to provide in a single relatively small volume an account of the basic pathological processes. It also mentions a number of diseases of man where these illustrate basic principles. As such it is designed to act as an adjunct to those short introductory courses in pathology which many medical schools provide in the two or three months preceding the students' entry to the wards. Even so, it runs to seven hundred pages. The book follows fairly traditional lines with sections devoted to the cell and its disorders, local and general reactions to injury, immunity and hypersensitivity and infection.
Another major section deals specifically with disorders of the circulation, the endocrines, the nervous system and mechanisms of homeostasis linked with the connective tissues. A final section is devoted to nutritional problems (including the anmemias), genetics and ageing.
On the whole, this subdivision of material seems ingenious and satisfying in that most important pathological topics are discussed while retaining at least the appearance of system. It also provides an opportunity to discuss diseases such as glomerulonephritis or appendicitis without resorting to discussion of anatomical systems. There are however omissions, e.g. liver failure, while some of the matter included, e.g. on the nervous system, seems to contribute little. The merits of the book are its readability and its compactness. There are few inaccuracies, but this is sometimes achieved at the cost of a noncommittal attitude which leaves the student without a picture of current views of some pathological mechanisms. There are a number of monochrome photographs of variable helpfulness, useful chapter bibliographies and an adequate index. In general the volume is a useful addition to texts designed for undergraduates.
W G SPECTOR
Functional and Surgical Anatomy of the Hand by Emanuel B Kaplan MD FACS 2nd ed pp xiv+337 illustrated £6 6s Philadelphia: J B Lippincott 1965 London: Pitman Medical This excellent and well-illustrated book is an indispensable companion to anyone concerned with surgery of the hand. Dr Kaplan quotes Cruveilhier: 'Qu'ils n'oublient jamais que sans anatomie il n'y a point de physiologie, point de chirurgie, point de medicine.' Within the small compass of the hand are many moving parts, the understanding of which is essential for safe and successful surgical carpentry. Dr Kaplan writes with the authority of a long surgical experience supplemented by many personal dissections of the cadaver and the study of other writings on anatomy and physiology. This rich experience is reflected throughout this fascinating work.
'Functional and Surgical Anatomy of the Hand' appeared first in 1953 and its value was immediately recognized. The second edition has been enlarged to embrace recent work including new thoughts on the dynamics of digital movement which are of particular interest. The main section, entitled Structure and Function, has 240 pages of comprehensive and detailed anatomical descriptions. The author does not hesitate to disagree with accepted views when his own findings are at variance with them and he gives good reasons for so doing.
